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Theory and Test Correlation for
Laminate Stacking Factor Effect
on Homopolar Bearing Stiffness
The effect of the laminate stacking factor on homopolar magnetic bearing performan
examined. Stacked laminates are used on the bearing rotor and in the stator. T
laminate stacks have anisotropic permeability. Equations for the effect of the sta
factor on homopolar bearing position stiffness are derived. Numerical results are ca
lated and compared to measurements. These results provide an answer for the co
discrepancy between test and theory for homopolar magnetic bearing position stiffne
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Introduction
Magnetic bearings often use lamination stacks in the st

poles and on the rotor. They reduce eddy current losses gene
both by the rotor turning in the magnetic field and by time var
tion of the magnetic field. In homopolar magnetic bearings,
bias flux field travels axially through the rotor which is normal
the laminate stacks on the rotor. Figure 1 shows how the bias
path crosses the laminated cross section of a homopolar bea
The bias flux travels tangential to the laminates in the sta
stacks,@1#.

Laminate Stack Permeability
In 1980, M. L. Barton@2# published a derivation giving equa

tions for the anisotropic relative permeability of a stack of lam
nates. The derivation of the relative permeability normal to
stack starts with Gauss’s law, Eq.~1!.

¹•B50 (1)

This equation requires the normal flux density,Bn , at the laminate
surfaces be continuous. Equation~2! then follows since the lami-
nates are separated by a thin layer of air or adhesive.

Bstackn5moHairn5m lammoH lamn (2)

From Ampere’s law an equation relating the normal magne
field in the laminate and layer of adjoining air is given by Eq.~3!.

l totalHstackn5 l lamH lamn1 l airHairn (3)

The definition of the stacking fraction,f 5 l lam/ l total , combined
with Eqs.~2! and ~3! leads to Eq.~4!. This is the dependence o
the normal relative permeability of the stack on the stack
factor.
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(4)

A similar derivation using the tangential field boundary con
tion leads to the relative tangential permeability of the stack gi
by Eq. ~5!.
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For a stack made out of any ferromagnetic material, the rela
permeability tangential to the stack is practically given byf m lam
because the stacking factor,f is just slightly less than one.

There is a dramatic difference between the relative permeab
of the stack tangential and normal to the stack. Only the nor
permeability is highly sensitive to the stacking factor. Figure 2
a plot of the relative permeability of a stack versus stacking fac
Laminate stacks usually have a stacking factor less than .995
have low values of normal permeability. These are used in
three-dimensional finite element analysis of electric machine
For example, Timothy and Preston@3# report a using normal stack
relative permeability of 20 in the finite element analysis of a lar
turbine generator.

Table 1 shows numerical values for the permeability norma
two stacks made from two different materials. Metal A has a va
for the relative permeabilitym lam of 500, while metal B has a
value of 5000. The effect of stacking is to make the normal p
meability for both laminated stacks very much lower and alm
equal. For a stacking factor of 0.99 the normal permeabilities
the two stacks differ by only 15% even though the permeabilit
of the laminate metals differ by a factor of ten.

The stacking factor is affected by pressure on the lamina
laminate thickness, and the adhesive bonding technique used@4#.
Some laminate alloys require high temperature heat treatme
@5#, which can affect the surface roughness and oxide thickn

-
une
00,Fig. 1 Laminated bias flux path in a homopolar magnetic
bearing
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The stacking factor can be measured from the stack weight,
ume, and laminate material density using Eq.~6!.

f 5
massstack2ravolstack

~r lam2ra!volstack
(6)

For cold rolled metal the surface roughness varies between
and 4.9 microns~32 and 125 micro inches!, @6,7#. As shown in
Fig. 3, stacking factors between .997 and .989 would result fr
stacked layers of .15 mm~.006 in.! cold rolled metal laminates
assuming the rough regions on both sides of the laminates ar

We made measurements on two stacks of rotor laminates m
from 17.8 mm~.7 in.! and 8.8 mm~.35 in.! thick stacks of.15 mm
~.006 in.! thick adhesive bonded laminates with a diameter of 4
mm ~1.75 in.!. The measurements included the stack dimensi
and weight. Using the known density of the metal, the stack
factors were determined to be .981 and .987.

The stacking factor of tape wound cores tends to be lower t
that of flat stacks of laminates. Table 2,@8#, shows stacking factors
for tape wound cores reported by one manufacturer. It indica

Fig. 2 Relative permeability of laminate stack

Table 1 Numerical values of relative permeability of laminate
stack

Stacking
Factor

Metal A
mstackn

Metal B
mstackn

1.0 500 5000
.995 143 192
.99 83 98
.95 19 20
.92 12.2 12.5
.90 9.8 9.98
.85 6.6 6.7
.70 3.3 3.3
.50 2.0 2.0

Fig. 3 Simple theoretical relation between .15-mm thick plate
surface roughness and stacking factor
Journal of Engineering for Gas Turbines and Power
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the average separation distance between tape wound lamina
12 to 20 microns~.0003 to .0005 in.!. The stacking factor of a core
wound from 80 micron~.002 in.! thick metal tape, could be as low
as 0.75.

Derivation of Position Stiffness Equations Including
Stacking Factor

The homopolar bearing bias flux path circuit model is illu
trated in Fig. 4. The bias flux flows normal to the rotor sta
laminations which have the reluctances denoted byRrnpj

and
Rrns . These reluctances are relatively high since the laminates
normal to the flux path. The bias flux travels across a varia
number of rotor laminates, depending on which laminate in
stator stack it originated. Therefor there is a specific rotor rel
tance,Rrnpj

, Eq. ~7!, for each laminate,j , in the stator stack.

Rrnpj
5

j

k
l rnp

mstacknmoAlam
(7)

In Fig. 4, there is a reluctance denoted byRrns , for the spacer
that separates the laminated rotor sections under the left and
side poles. Because the bias flux is not time varying, someti
the spacer is not laminated. The spacer may be a laminated s
if there is a need to minimize the eddy current power loss in
bearing. The laminates reduce the eddy currents generated
cause the spacer is a rotating conductor in the bias flux p
Equations~8! and~9! give the reluctance for the unlaminated an
laminated spacer. The cross-section area of the back iron is o
designed to equal that of the rotor spacer so that they will b
magnetically saturate at once. This is the reason for the s
cross-section areas,Alam, in both Eqs.~8! and ~9!.

Rrs5
l s

m lammoAlam
(8)

Table 2 Stacking factor of tape wound cores

Tape Thickness
micron ~in.! Stacking Factor

205 ~.012! .95
153 ~.006! .90
102 ~.004! .90
50.8 ~.002! .85

Fig. 4 Homopolar bearing bias path circuit model
JANUARY 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 143
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Rrns5
l s

mstacknmoAlam
(9)

The flux path width is wider in the gap since it includes t
whole cross section of the laminate and the stacking factor la
The gap cross section is therefore larger than the pole laminat
the factor 1/f as shown in Eqs.~10! and ~11!.

Rg5
l g

moAlam/ f
(10)

Rp5
l p

m lammoAlam
(11)

The bearing position stiffness is the ratio of the change in fo
on the rotor to the change in radial displacement of the sh
Movement of the shaft alters the gap reluctance which in t
alters the bias flux and the force. The bias flux through each la
nate in the pole stack is calculated via Eq.~12!. For very small
movements of the rotor the gap bias flux varies according to
~13!–~14!.

Fbj
5

~NI !b

2Rp12Rg1Rrns1Rback12Rrnpj

(12)

F (bg1) j
5Fbj

l g

l g1Dx
(13)

F (bg2) j
5Fbj

l g

l g2Dx
(14)
s
i
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Eq.

The magnetic force on the rotor is due to the flux density un
each laminate, and the total force on the rotor is the sum of
forces from all the laminates as given by Eq.~15!. The factor of
two comes from the force under the two planes of the two la
nated stators in this homopolar bearing. Thus the position stiffn
is calculated from the limit of Eq.~16!. As shown by Eq.~17!, it
is proportional to the square of the bias flux which is reduced
the stacking effect.

Fbrotor52(
j 51

k S f 2h2Fb1 j

2

2moAlam
2

f 2h2Fb2 j

2

2moAlam
D (15)

Kp5Dx ——→
lim

0
Fbrotor

Dx
(16)

Kp5
4h2f 2

l gmoAlam
(
j 51

k

Fbj

2 (17)

Combining Eqs.~7!–~12! and Eq.~17! results in Eq.~18! which
is the position stiffness including the effect of the stacking fact
The terms in the denominator have the greatest effect on the
sition stiffness. As the stacking factor decreases, the effec
length of the laminated rotor spacer,l s , and the rotor stack unde
the poles,l rnp , increases. The squaredf term in the numerator
also contributes to the position stiffness decrease.
Kp5
4~NI !b

2f 2h2m lam
2 moAlam

l g
(
j 51

k F 1

2• l p1 l back12• l gf m lam1S l s1
2 j

k
l rnpD ~~12 f !m lam1 f !G 2

(18)
a
nce
pre-
he
The bearing current stiffness is also dependent on the stac
factor. As Eq.~19! shows, it is directly proportional to the bia
flux. It is reduced less by stacking than the position stiffness, s
the control flux path is only tangent to the laminates.

Ki5
8 f 2h2

moAlam

]~fc!

]~ i !

1

k (
j 51

k

Fbgj
(19)

The achievable bearing stiffness is affected by stacking by b
the position stiffness and the current stiffness as shown
Eq. ~20!.

Ka5KiKpaKc2Kp (20)

Measurements and Results
Measurements of the position stiffness were made on a

mopolar bearing designed for a low drag torque application. T
rotor on this bearing was entirely laminated. There was no unla
nated spacer between rotor stacks under the fore and aft pol
photograph of this bearing is shown in Fig. 5.

The measured position stiffness of this bearing was compa
to the position stiffness predicted by Eq.~18!. A three-dimensional
magnetostatic model of the bearing was also used to predic
stiffnesses. The anisotropic relative permeability of the lamina
rotor and stator was used in the FEA model rotor and stator st
shown in Fig. 6. The relative permeabilty normal to the lamin
stacks was calculated using Eq.~4!, and the tangential relative
permeability was calculated using Eq.~5!.

The position stiffnesses that were measured and predicted
shown in Table 3. The one-dimensional circuit prediction cal
king
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lated by Eq.~18! was very close to the measured value when
reasonable value for the stacking factor was used. The differe
between the measured value and the one-dimensional circuit
diction was only 6.8% based on a stacking factor of .992. T

Fig. 5 Homopolar bearing for position stiffness measure-
ments
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FEA model showed similar accuracy. The difference between
FEA prediction and the measured value was only 3.3% based
stacking factor of .993. To see the importance of including
effect of lamination, the stiffness predicted by Eq.~18! with an
unlaminated rotor which would have a stacking fraction of 1.00
included. In this case the difference between the measured v
and the prediction is 153%. In other words a prediction that d
not include that stacking factor cannot be expected to be clos
the true value of stiffness.

Conclusions
The position stiffness in homopolar bearings is affected by

bias flux density. Since part of the bias flux path passes thro
the rotor normal the rotor laminate stacks, the bias flux is redu
by the low anisotropic permeability of the stack normal the lam
nates. The relative permeability normal to the laminate stack
be calculated using the laminate stacking factor. Then the nor
relative permeability can be included in magnetic circuits and
nite element models to better predict the homopolar bearing p
tion stiffness.

Fig. 6 Finite element model of bearing

Table 3 Comparison of position stiffnesses

Position
Stiffness

Percent
Difference

Measured
value

21.49 MN/m
28500 LB/in

–

One-dimensional circuit
Eq. ~25!
with f 51.00

23.76 MN/m
221500 LB/in

153

One-dimensional circuit
Eq. ~25!
with f 5.992

21.59 MN/m
29076 LB/in

6.8

Three-dimensional FEA model
with f 5.993

21.44 MN/m
28218 LB/in

23.3
Journal of Engineering for Gas Turbines and Power
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Nomenclature

Alam 5 area of pole laminate flux cross section
Bg 5 flux density through air gap

Bstackn 5 flux density normal to stack laminates
Bstackt 5 flux density tangential to stack laminates

f 5 stacking factor
Fb 5 force on one pole due to bias flux

Fbg1 5 bias flux force on pole with incrementally larger
gap

Fbg2 5 bias flux force on pole with incrementally smaller
gap

Hairn 5 magnetic field in air normal to laminate
H lamn 5 field in laminate normal to laminate

Hstackn 5 field normal to stack of laminates
Hstackt 5 field tangential to stack of laminates

Ht 5 tangential field
i 5 control current
j 5 j th laminate in stack
k 5 number of laminates in stack

Ka 5 achievable bearing stiffness
Kc 5 controller feedback gain
Ki 5 current stiffness
Kp 5 position stiffness of bearing

Kpa 5 power amplifier gain
l air 5 separation distance between laminates
l g 5 length of air gap

l lam 5 laminate thickness
l p 5 length of laminated pole

l rnp 5 length of normal flux path in rotor laminates unde
pole

l s 5 length of rotor spacer
l total 5 total length of flux path

massstack 5 mass of all metal and adhesive in stack
h 5 gap flux density fringe factor

(NI)b 5 bias coil current and bias coil turns
F (bg1) j 5 bias flux in larger gap underj th laminate
F (bg2) j 5 bias flux in smaller gap underj th laminate

fc 5 control flux in gap
Rback 5 reluctance of solid back iron

Rbj 5 reluctance of bias flux path throughj th laminate
Rg 5 reluctance of air gap
Rp 5 reluctance of one laminate in pole

Rrnpj 5 reluctance of rotor from pole laminatej to stack
edge

Rrns 5 reluctance of laminated spacer on rotor
ra 5 density of interlaminate air or adhesive

r lam 5 density of ferromagnetic laminate
mo 5 permeability of air

m lam 5 relative permeability of ferromagnetic laminate
mstackn 5 relative permeability of stack normal to laminate
mstackt 5 relative permeability of stack tangential to laminat

volstack 5 volume of laminate stack
Dx 5 incremental movement of shaft to open or close g
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